At a meeting of the freshman law class on Monday night, the committee appointed to prepare a report on a better method of representation on the junior annual page Fahrenheit's verdict. The freshman classes have been conducted according to the views of all are contained in the following resolutions.

We the undersigned classes of the professional colleges of the university, feeling that the Junior Annual should be in every sense of the word a production of the University as a whole, and

Whereas: We believe that greater interest and a better book will be produced, if, from all colleges of the University, many more members than usual will be the junior classes the following year, shall be permitted to vote in the general election of all members of the Hawkeye board, and shall be eligible to membership of the same, therefore

Be It Resolved: That the sense and request of the under signed classes that the election of the 07 junior annual board be annulled and an election to harmony with this resolution is hereby made, and, until this request be granted we will, in no way, contribute to or support the 07 annual.

And be it further resolved: that the interest of all classes, as signed be respectfully submitted to the consideration of the college of liberal arts for their action.

The committee, Mr. Wilson not having met with us, submit the foregoing action.

S. E. SKELLY
J. R. KELLEY

What retaliation action will be taken by the board-elect from the collegiate department for next year, could not be ascertained this morning. Members of the annual board when questioned would make no statements and a meeting of the present season would be held in a short time to consider the above resolutions and decide final that action shall be taken.

Luther Game Tomorrow

The varsity ball team will try to continue the winning streak against the team from Luther College. Iowa has had several victories and defeats this season by the men from Decorah in past years and hopes to retaliate in this coming game.

The Junior and Freshmen laws will cross beats on Iowa field this afternoon.

State senator A. C. Wilson, of Oelwein, is visiting his son, H. A. Wilson, in A. W.

The Iowa Apollo Glee Club

Parade Grounds Were Yesterday the Scene of Annual Competitive Drill

The Iowa Apollo Glee Club and Dental Quartet Was a Success

The Iowa baseball nine defeated the State Normal team on Iowa field Tuesday afternoon by a score of 11 to 2. The game was loosely played. A. Johnson, the visiting twirler, in the opinion of many of Iowa's ball fans, was the easy subject for the locals who touched him up for ten hits. Kent pitched for Iowa and allowed the Normalities only three hits. The visitors were inferior to the Hawkeyes in the general handing of the leather. They made numerous wild throws to first which fact is responsible for many of Iowa tallies. Two Normalities scored in the seventh on the fly. The line-up and score follows:

Iowa-Obbns, 2nd, White, if; McTregor, ss, Davis, c; Kent, p; W. Kells, cf; J. Yessler, sb; D. Kelly, 1b; Cretzmayer, r; Noram, 3b; Wright, of; Hillard, lb; Leeland, pf; Patty, 2b; Wright, 1b; A. Johnson, p; Beckman, sb; Hagi, c; A. Johnson, rf.

Normal-

G. A. Biebehelmier, flute, and Miss Angelina Allen as soprano and accompanist, gave a very pleasing and successful concert last night. The Apollo club has just received from a trip through the state and made their initial appearance before a university audience.

The personnel of the club is as follows: sopranos, Messrs. Wilkinson, Payne, Thomas and Sleeter; baritones, Messrs. Davis, Hanes, and Cobbs; altos: Messrs. Watson, H. C. Smith, McLaughlin and Miller; basses: Messrs. Brink, Haase, Doss, Schwind and Owen.


event | list
---|---
Love's Old Sweet Song | Mollly
Reading | Miss Boyle
Scotch Fantasia | Selected
Waltz Song | Selected
Oof Fair Eva, Of Fond Dove | Selected
Love Is Spoken | Artie
Misa Wallace
Massens In de Cold, Cold FZonr | Selected

Park-Foot Glee Club

Lead Kiedy Night | Book
Dental Quartet

Reading | Selected
Miss Boyle
Softly Now the Light of Day | Selected

The Iowa Apollo Glee Club

COMPANY B VICTOR

WILL WEAR COAST SWORD

IOWA STOCK RISES

Betler Records Being Made Every Day

Captain H. E. Boles will Take Twenty Crown,

Tows Saturday.

As the time of the state meet approaches and practice nears its close, the coaches and the varisty men for the leading position Saturday, brightens. A few weeks ago, the place for Iowa was uncertain, but out of the question while at present a feeling among the men themselves gives good ground for such a hope.

The Drake team, which has won the meet for five years, is lagging slightly and it is the opinion of many that Moniwall is working up a surprise in the nature of a team composed of stars for first places only, hoping to get enough to rank with the lead. Ames is still the favorite, however, and Iowa and Grinnell claim their place for first. If Hamilton is thrown out, as reported, then Iowa and Illi will profit and Iowa will suffer. The varisty can get nothing in the sprints and a smaller college winning these events would materialize the lead of Ames.

Iowa's entries have been sent in some weeks ago and comprise a team of twenty-seven men. Only two can enter any one event, the competitors to be chosen as the conditions warrant. The complete list of entries of the university is:

100 yard dash-Fred E. Renesnaw, E. E. Davis, C. A. Reynolds
200 yard dash—Fred E. Renesnaw, R. H. Kiley, G. E. Stanfield
300 yard hard race—Earl Brown, H. C. Parsons
400 yard run—W. E. Davis, C. H. Coryle, E. E. Barker
880 yard relay—Fred E. Renesnaw, C. H. Murphy, Earl Brown, M. W. Myler
880 yard run—H. E. Young, J. A. Shaw, C. H. McCormack
120 yard dash-Fred E. Renesnaw, C. A. Riemcke, J. D. Doonest, E. E. Davis
One mile relay race—E. E. Barker, J. D. Doonest, H. E. Young, C. H. Corly, E. E. Davis, S. E. Stanfield
Two mile run—C. C. Jefferson, Arthur Gardner, Ed. Riemcke
Two mile run—R. H. Kiley, W. V. Murphy, C. W. Smith, T. F. Collins
Three mile run—Thos.Mahon, A. M. Chalmers, T. W. Schwien
Four mile run—E. E. Barker, H. C. Parsons, Earl Brown
5000 meter run—Harry C. Durenee, W. E. Royal
Running broad jump—E. E. Barker, H. C. Parsons, W. V. Murphy
16 pound hammer throw—A. M. Chalmers, F. W. Schwien, M. W. Myler, G. H. Allen
Regt. Cadet Wright is in the city
Joe Trigg of "Farm Philosophy" fame delivered an address on the morning on "Economy in Life"
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Editor To-day — CARL W. ROG

The principals and high school athletes who were guests of the university at the time of the recent field meet, have expressed themselves through the medium of their local newspapers as universely satisfied with their entertainment here. Without exception the meet was to reported to have been the best conducted of any since the organization of the high school association.

The management of the venture wishes to acknowledge its grateful obligation to all who assisted in the conduct of the meet and at the same time the Iowan will congratulate the student body on its grace and hospitality as host.

The dissatisfaction with the old system of management of the junior annual culminated today in the action of the freshman law by passing resolution demanding fair representation in future management of the Hawkeye. The verdict was reached after careful consultation with the other professional department and embodies the views of these depaetments.

If the demands are made by the classes in the college departnent's new system of annual-board election will be necessary. A change in the former method is without doubt desirable. Exclusive political factions have hitherto controlled elections, resulting in the choice of men, in many instances, of inferior ability. The barring of votes for positions on the board can bring no other result.

During all this time the trade of balloting for position has been developed to a great extent in the liberal arts department, the professional classes not being consulted in the election at all.
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STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Johnson County Savings Bank
Iowa City, Iowa

Capital $100,000.00

Burlington & Trained Profits, Mason City.

President—T. C. Canion, Vice Pres—Dr. L. G. Polk, A.A.C. Audit.

OCA & 102 E. Iowa Ave., A.A.C. Audit.

IOA CITY STATE BANK
CAPITAL... $65,000.00

Geo. W. Lewis, Vice Pres., A.A.C. Audit.

O.A. of IOA City, A.A.C. Audit.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital $100,000.00

Surplus $50,000.00


OCEANSIDE, Oneida County, A.A.C. Audit.

OCEANSIDE STEAM LAUNDRY
Corner Iowa Ave. and Union St.

Opposite University Hospital.

Strictly High Grade Work

TOMS & RUPPTE
Phone Bell 361, J. B.

REICHARDT...

THE CONFECTIONER

Palmetto Chocolates our specialty. All candies home made for
coco made in all shades and furnished for parties and
receptions. All Laurel drinks.

A Complete Encyclopedia of

Amateur Sport

Spalding's

Athletic

Almanac

For 1903

Edited by J. E. Sullivan

 Hữu of Department of Physical Culture, Columbia University (President)."}

The season fairly well advanced finds us
in the lead in the good clothes game. Every
garment in our spring line-up is a
price winner, and the combination
of them all makes a team that’s bound to
put them in the lead when the season ends.

Look Them Over and be

Convinced

COAST & SON

THE AMERICAN CLOTHING

For Quality in Groceries

SuePPEL'S

HEIGHTEST GRADE OF WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

...IN THE BAKERY AND CONFECTIONARY LINE...

Hey!

Heywood’s FI Oradora Chocolates

At Other Schools

Two prominent players on the

baseball team of the University

of Kansas who were recently arrested for dis-

turbing the peace were met by

subscription among the business

men in Lawrence.

The Drake Delphine forecates

the result of the state meet as

follows: Ames, 40 points; Iowa, 38

1/2 points; Grinnell, 20 points;

Drake, 25 points; Normal, 14

points; Coe 1/2 points.

At the University of Nebraska

the board of regents have estab-

lished a student publication board

which is to have super-

vision and control of all student

periodicals, except annuals.

Iowa has sent a legislative

committee, composed of state

senator W. P. Whipple and four

other prominent Iowa citizens to

Minneapolis to observe and in-

vestigate to workings of the

board of control system. The

committee spent a part of last

Monday at the University and

are thoroughly examining the

various branches of the system.

—Minnesota Daily.

Dr. Bowman’s Office fixtures

and instruments for sale cheap.

Address Hills Drug Co.

Hills, Iowa.

Brunswick CIGARS

Graham & Shaffer

LIVERYMEN

Rigs for Students a Specialty.

Hauled furnished for

Parties at Reasonable Rates.

BIG STABLE

OPPOSITE CITY HALL

Shaffer & Co., Proprietors

Made in the United States of America

121-123 IOWA AVENUE

No. 121

The University of

Iowa City, Iowa
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AT THE

University Place

Scored a Hit

THE BOOK STORE

2 CLINTON ST.

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM

Lewis and Clark

Exposition

At Portland, Oregon, June 1 to October 15, 1905.

Chicago and its “Midway”—St. Louis had the “Pike”—Port-

land will have its “Trail.”

Every American interested in the progress of this country,

and all other countries, in industry, art and science, should

plan to “hit the Trail” to Portland.

An excellent opportunity to become acquainted with the

Pacific Northwest. The advanced state of its industrial and

business enterprises will surprise the Easterner—it is a mar-

velous country.

Go via Rock Island System and stop off in Colorado—visit

Salt Lake City—Yellowstone National Park—see the most

for your money.

Full details of excursion rates on request.

L. D. Breene, Agent.

Iowa City, Iowa.
Wedding Gifts

IN HAVILAND DOLTON
AND A VARIETY OF...

German Chinas...

H. A. STRUB & CO.

HUGHES MUSIC STORE
Clinton Street

SHIRT WAISTS, SEPARATE SKIRTS, TAILOR MADE SUITS, CRAVATTS, COCKTAILS, PON- GU COATS, SILK WRAPS, PARASOLS, SUN UMBRELLAS AND FANS. SKIRTS MADE TO ORDER.

Dainty's
DEPARTMENT STORE

CLINTON STREET

Dramatic Club Election

The dramatic club met this week under elected officers for next year as follows: Frank Sangster, president; Sadie James, vice-president; Lawrence Morrissey, sec.-treas., and Leslie McAlpine, stage manager.

Negotiate for Lower Dam Site

In case the board of regents selects the lower site for the projected dam, the commercial club of Iowa City, after negotiations with Smith and Dows of Cedar Rapids, are now soliciting funds for the purchase of the property. When the amount necessary is billed the land will be bought and turned over to the university with the recommendation that the lower site be chosen.

Prof. Sturm Edits Text-Book

Professor F. B. Sturm of the German department of the university has edited and placed upon the market an edition of Ger- stacker's "irgendahren." The work is published by D. C. Heath & Co. and is meant primarily for class room and text-book purposes. Though the text has been cribbed from the original, nothing essential has been omitted. The book is being used by both the freshman and sophomore classes in the university.

The tennis team leaves tonight for Lincoln where they will meet the team from Nebraska tomorrow.

Carl Ross, a senior in the col- lege department, has accepted position on the Rao-rustor staff of the Sioux City Journal and will begin work immediately after commencement.

President MacLean delivered an address at the dedication of the new Presbyterian church at Cedar Rapids last evening. After the ceremonies he was entertained by the university club of that city.

Money to Loan From 5% Up

On any kind of security American Loan Company, 1144 East Washington St.

The June number of McClure's Magazine contains an interesting article on "The College Athlete," by Henry Beach Neeham. The same number also contains a clever article by Helen Keller, entitled, "An Apology for Going to College."

Above.

THE VIENNA TALENTS

J. M. G. and C. M. C., of the German Student Society, gave a recital on Wednesday evening at 9 o'clock in Viennese costume.

The most forthcoming members of the society were Mrs. Zink, Mr. Zink, Mr. Schuster, Mrs. Bogen, Mr. Bogen, Mr. Stueber, and Mr. Stueber.

The Rock Island will run a special train to the State Field Meet at Des Moines Saturday May 27, leaving Iowa City at 7:30 a.m., returning leave Des Moines at 9:30 p.m. $2.25 for the round trip. Tickets good only on special train on date of sale.

H. A. STRUB & CO.

DRA\Y GOODS-CLOA\S-MILLINERY-CARPETS-WINDOW SHAD-